INTRODUCTION 33
Genetic diversity is a prerequisite for evolutionary change and adaptations in 34 populations (HUGHES et al., 2008; LEWONTIN, 1974) . Understanding the various factors and 35 processes that affect genetic diversity is therefore of fundamental importance in evolutionary 36 biology. Genetic diversity is unevenly distributed across genomes (DAVIDSON et al., 2009) populations of the same species, and since detailed data on protandry was not available for 115 our specific sampling localities, we treated this variable as categorical. We were not able to 116 locate data on protandry for S. sialis, only a reference stating that such data is lacking for this 117 particular species. All analysed data are listed in Appendix 1. The phylogeny (Appendix 3) 118 came from birdtree.org (JETZ et al., 2012) . Birdtree.org did not have information on Cyanistes 119 teneriffae, so it was coded as a closely related sister taxon to the two C. caeruleus 120 populations. The two C. caeruleus populations were coded as sister taxa with miniscule 121 branch lengths (0.1; total length of phylogeny is ≈66) separating them. 122
We performed phylogenetic generalized least squares (PGLS) tests (FRECKLETON et 123 al., 2002; PAGEL, 1999) on the data set; autosomal and Z-linked genetic diversity estimates 124 were separately regressed on migration distance, while controlling for the proportion of extra-125 pair young (EPY). In a test of migration distance against Z-linked diversity we also included 126 two potential covariates of migration distance, namely body mass, and continent of origin, as 127 fixed factors. Further, we included occurrence of protandry, which may be involved in 128 selection, and hence genetic diversity, on sex-linked loci, in the model. In order to test 129 whether Z-linked diversity was best explained by general genomic diversity, we also included 130 autosomal diversity as a predictor of Z-linked diversity. We also tested for interaction effects 131 between EPY and migration distance. Lambda (λ) was estimated as a measure of phylogenetic 132 signal in our data. Figure 1 shows p=0.002; figure 1). The same test with sedentary populations (migration distance=0) removed 149 from the data was also significant (n=16, adj. R 2 =0.42, p=0.004), yet when removing only the 150 two species with the longest migration distances (Hirundo rustica and Delichon urbicum) 151 from the dataset, the association between migration distance and Z-linked diversity was no 152 longer significant (n=17, R 2 =0.03, p=0.24). In a model where Z-linked diversity was 153 regressed on migration distance and EPY, we found no evidence for a significant interaction 154 effect between these predictors (p=0.21). Migration distance did not significantly explain any 155 variance in autosomal diversity, (adj. R 2 =0.01, p=0.28) regardless of whether EPY was 156 included in the model (table 1c) . The association between migration distance and EPY was 157 statistically significant in our data set (p=0.040; table 1d). λ values were not significantly 158 different from zero for all test, apart except for from the test which that included the many 159 non-significant fixed factors (table 1a), which indicates that there is no significant 160 phylogenetic dependency in the relationship between genetic diversity and the significant 161 predictors. We performed all tests with an alternative proxy for sperm competition, the 162 coefficient of between-male variation in sperm length (CVbm) (LIFJELD et al. 
DISCUSSION 169
Our analyses indicate that migration distance and female promiscuity are associated 170 with genetic diversity at different parts of the genome in a small sample of passerine birds. 171
Migration distance explained 41% of the variation in Z-linked diversity, but was unrelated not 172 significantly related to autosomal diversity. Female promiscuity, on the other hand, was 173 positively associated with autosomal genetic diversity, irrespective of the variation in 174 migration distance. Hence, we can conclude that, in our data set, migration distance is not a 175 confounding variable for the relationship between female promiscuity and autosomal diversity 176 reported in a previous study (GOHLI et al., 2013) . Our results indicate that some variable, 177 which is associated with migration distance, affects Z-linked diversity specifically. These 178 results are based on a rather small dataset collected from the literature and should be viewed 179 as preliminary; we recommend further study to evaluate the reliability of the correlation 180 between migration distance and genetic diversity. should note that population structuring is expected to increase overall diversity (for the entire 264 metapopulation) through isolation among subpopulations. However, because our sampling 265 was done on a restricted local scale, such an effect will not be present in our dataset. 266
Population structuring may not only reduce genetic diversity in sedentary species at a local 267 scale, but can perhaps also increase genetic diversity in migrator species at the same scale. Ifsuitable breeding habitat in northern temperate regions is fragmented during glaciations, 269 isolation may result in fixation of different alleles in different localities. Given good dispersal 270 ability, as in seasonal migrants, these alleles may spread in the entire metapopulation during 271 periods with no glaciation. The pattern would be observable only on Z-linked loci due to the 272 effects of smaller effective population size (increased fixation of alleles through drift). 273
We have found that migration distance is strongly associated with Z-linked genetic 274 diversity, but that the relationship is driven mainly by the two species with the longest 275 migration distances. These two species (Hirundo rustica and Delichon urbicum) are quite 276 closely related (Appendix 3), but as we control for phylogeny in all statistical tests, this 277
should not have affected our results. The association between migration distance and Z-linked 278 diversity may be explained by differences in the occurrence of bottlenecks, breeding 279 synchrony or population structuring. The notion that differences in population structure could 280 be responsible for the differences in Z-linked diversity between long-and short-distance 281 migratory species could be tested more explicitly by comparing FST values estimated from 282 population pairs, with the prediction that short distance migrants will have higher FST values. 
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